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On January 9, 1998, a condition was identified during operation that results in the plant being potentially outside it'
design basis. Specifically, a potential failure mechanism exists where a leak in the non-safety Instrument Air System
could result in the inoperabihty of the Steam Generator Pre-heater Bypass Isolation Valves. These valves are safety-
related containment isolation valves that are required by plant procedures to automatically shut in 10 seconds or less
upon receipt of a Main Feedwater Isolation Signal. These valves are positioned by a pneumatic piston-operated
actuator which is supplied by the non-safety related Instrument AirSystem. They are designed to automatically closeifcontrol air supply is lost. However, a "smart" air leak has been postulated in the Instrument Air system that could
possibly reduce the air inlet pressure to just low enough to affect proper operation of the actuator's 3-way and 4-way
pilot valves and not be detected by Operations personnel. Ifthis occurred, the pilot valves would shuttle, causing the
accumulator pressure to bleed off, which would prevent the valves from closing as required. This potential scenario
constitutes operation outside the design basis of the plant and was reported to the NRC via the emergency notification
system on January 9, 1998 at 1450 hours.

The cause of this condition was inadequate design control during development of a plant modification implemented in
August 1984 in response to NRC Information Notice 82-25. The investigation for this event also revealed several
other missed opportunities to identify this condition during subsequent plant modifications and/or related evaluations.

Immediate corrective actions included development of a Justification for Continued Operation (JCO), with the required
evaluation and compensatory measures to ensure continued operability. The JCO evaluation determined that the
isolation valves were operable dependent upon once per 12-hour monitoring of the discharge pressure on the inlet
regulator for each valve actuator. Additional corrective actions will include a plant modification to resolve the design
deficiency, a FSAR revision and training for appropriate Engineering personnel.
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EVENT DESCRIPTION:
On January 9, 1998, with the plant operating in mode 1 at 100% power, a condition was identified that results in the plant
being potentially outside the design basis. Specifically, a potential failure mechanism exists where a leak in the non-safety
Instrument AirSystem (EIIS Code: LD) could result in the inoperability of the Steam Generator (S/G) Pre-heater Bypass
Isolation Valves (1AF-64, 1AF-102, and 1AF-81, EIIS Code: SJ-V). These valves are safety-related containment isolation
valves that are required by plant procedure PLP-106 (Technical Specification Equipment List and Core Operating Limit
Report) to automatically shut in 10 seconds or less upon receipt of a Main Feedwater Isolation Signal (MFIS). These valves
are positioned by a pneumatic piston-operated actuator and are opened and closed by high pressure air (-150 psig) from the
actuator's accumulator. The accumulator is maintained at a higher air pressure by an air intensifier pump. The intensifier is
a double piston compressor that is driven by control air. The air intensifier is needed to boost inlet control air pressure to
approximately 150 psig, since normal control air pressure (approx. 75 psig) will not close the valve alone. With the use of
pneumatic pilot valves located on the actuator, the intensified air in the accumulator is used to position the actuator piston,
which is connected to the valve disc by a common shaft. The pneumatic pilot valves guide the intensified air from the
accumulator to either face of the piston to position the operator. Directing the high pressure air below the piston will open
the S/G pre-heater bypass valves; and directing the high pressure air to the top of the piston will cause the valves to close.

The S/G pre-heater bypass valves are designed to automatically close ifcontrol air supply is lost. This is accomplished bytwo in-series solenoid valves that are energized open to supply the control air from the Instrument AirSystem. Ifa Main
Feedwater Isolation signal is generated the solenoid valves willde-energize, securing the control air supply, which causes the
S/G pre-heater bypass isolation valves to close. The solenoid valves willalso de-energize ifInstrument Air System pressure
drops to 66 psig.

However, a "smart" air leak has been postulated in the Instrument AirSystem piping that could possibly reduce the air inlet
pressure to just low enough to affect proper operation of the actuator's 3-way and 4-way pilot valves and not be detected by
the pressure switches in the main header of the Instrument AirSystem that would de-energize the solenoid valves at 66 psig.If this occurred, the pilot valves would shuttle, causing the accumulator pressure to bleed off, which would prevent the
valves from closing as required. Operations personnel would have no indication of accumulator low pressure other than local
observations made by an auxiliary operator and possibly dual valve indication in the main control room due to the valves
cycling slightly.

This potential scenario constitutes potential operation outside the design basis of the plant and was immediately reported to the
NRC via the emergency notification system on January 9, 1998 at 1450 hours.

CAUSE:
The cause of this condition was inadequate design control during development of a plant modification implemented in August
1984, which was prior to issuance of the Harris Plant Operating License. Specifically, NRC Information Notice 82-25,
"Failure of Hiller Actuators Upon Gradual Loss of AirPressure" stated that on a gradual loss of control air, the pneumatic
control valves may assume some intermediate position and cause the stored air in the accumulator to vent to atmosphere and
prevent the actuator from performing it's safety function of closing. To resolve this concern Field Change Request (FCR-I-
992) was developed to install two pressure switches in the Instrument AirSystem header that would de-energize the solenoid
valves (described above) at 66 psig. However, ANSI Standard N18.2.a "Nuclear Safety Criteria for Design of Stationary
PWR Plants" requires that a barrier be installed between safety class interfaces, such as the air control circuit and the
instrument air supply. This design requirement was not properly applied during the development of FCR-I-992; therefore, the
safety related system did not meet the single failure design criteria.

The investigation for this event also revealed additional missed opportunities to identify this design deficiency in the
Instrument AirSystem. These included: (1) HNP's response development for NRC Generic Letter 88-14 in 1989, which
specifically included an evaluation (Plant Change Request, PCR-4151) of the Instrument Air System and the Pre-heater Bypass
Valve actuator design, (2) Adverse Condition Report ¹91-314 initiated in June 1991, which identified a leak in the supply air
regulator for 1AF-81 that significantly lowered accumulator pressure, and (3) development of PCR-6158 and it's associated
evaluation (PCR-6066) in 1992, which implemented a modification to the actuator air circuitry to enhance the air intensifier
pump and upgrade portions of the control air piping to safety-related. In each of these cases, the "smart" leak scenario
described in this LER was not identified nor considered credible due to the incorrect assumption that the system design met
the single failure criteria.
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SAFETY SIGNIFICANCE:
There were no actual consequences associated with this potential failure scenario. JCO 98-01 established the basis for
continued operability of the pre-heater bypass valves. These valves are listed as containment isolation valves in
PLP-106 (TS Equipment List and Core Operating Limits Report) and are required to automatically shut following
receipt of a Main Feedwater Isolation Signal (MFIS). A MFIS is generated from the safety injection actuation logic as
well as on high-high S/G level in any steam generator. As such, any accident analyzed in the FSAR that results in a
safety injection or high-high S/G level may be impacted by degradation of the non-safety related air supply to these
valves.

The list of applicable accidents includes: Main Steamline Break (15.1.5), Feedwater Line Break (15.2.8), Steam
Generator Tube Rupture (15.6.3), and Loss of Coolant (15.6.5). Two different failure scenarios must be considered.
The first is the failure of the air supply to the valve actuators coincident with initiation of the accident. This is
necessary because a non-safety related component cannot be credited in the mitigation of an accident, nor can the loss
of a non-safety related component result in failure of a safety related component. The second condition to be
considered is the undetected loss of air to the actuators during normal plant operation such that a pre-existing,
degraded con'dition could be created.

Loss of Air Su I Coincident with Accident Initiation
Of the events listed above, only the analysis of the Main Steamline Break (MSLB) actually takes credit for isolation of
main feedwater flow in mitigating the accident. However, due to the rapid event sequence of this accident scenario,
the pre-heater bypass valves would remain capable of performing their safety function as analyzed in the limiting
MSLB events.

Loss of Air Su I as a Pre-existin Condition
Over the course of the plant life, degradation of the air supply line to the pre-heater bypass valves that could result in
a worst case leak (i.e., a smart leak) must be considered as a possibility. This presents a concern in that ifthe valves
were to become disabled due to a small drop in the Instrument AirSystem header pressure, the inoperable condition
of the pre-heater bypass valves may not be detected in the main control room. A MSLB or LOCA that occurred with
this pre-existing condition would not progress within the constraints of the current analysis as described above.
Therefore, the compensatory actions identified in the corrective actions section below are necessary to ensure that the
air supply to the pre-heater bypass valves remains intact. This action is not intended to be a manual response credited
in the mitigation of an accident in place of a normal automatic function. Rather, the increased level of surveillance
improves the confidence in the integrity of the Instrument AirSystem header and ensures high reliability of the
pre-heater bypass valves.

PREVIOUS SIMILAREVENTS:
There have been no previous events reported related to a newly identified failure scenario that would potentially
render the S/G Pre-heater Bypass Valves inoperable.
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CORRECTIVE ACTIONS COMPLETED:
1. Justification for Continued Operation (JCO ¹98-01) was generated along with the associated engineering

evaluation (ESR ¹9800014)..This JCO/evaluation determined that the pre-heater bypass valves remained
operable based upon a once per shift (12-hour) monitoring of the discharge pressure on the inlet regulator for
each valve actuator to ensure the integrity of the non-safety related instrument air piping.

2. The Daily Operations Surveillance Test procedures (OST-1021 and OST-1022) were revised to direct 12-hour
monitoring of the discharge pressure on the inlet regulator for each valve actuator.

CORRECTIVE ACTIONS PLANNED:
1. A plant modification willbe developed and implemented to resolve the smart leak in the non-safety related

Instrument AirSystem header. This will be completed prior to entering Mode< following completion of
refueling outage ¹8, which is currently scheduled to begin in October 1998.

2. The FSAR willbe revised to include a description of the modified S/G Pre-heater Bypass Isolation Valves.
This will be completed by December 31, 1998.

3. Training willbe provided to appropriate Engineering personnel, which addresses the design control aspects of
this event. This will be completed by July 15, 1998.


